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DECEMBER 28, 1907.

No. 49.

7 Waltz, "Zenda."
Herman A. Van Epps, Dayton, $12 Joan B. ' Martinez, Alg. jMay én
"
8
j
rVarsouviana.
per month.
la causa de Rafael Gallegos. . . 1.50
9 Schottish.
December 17, 1907.:
de
asunto
en
Agapito Hurtado, El Rito, $12 per
del
camino
el
Ahora
Two-ste"Silverheels."
'
Adolph Lange en el precinto No. 8, '10
The following pensions have been month.
' 11
"Dreamland."'
Waltz,
granted to persons residing in New
Sebrian Bates, Glencoe, $12 per el cuerpo nombra a John R. Strong '
Two-ste12
"Grand March Tí
Mexico:
como comisionado y que reporte para
month.
Roy."
Mrs. Juana M. J. de Archuleta, Las
Josiah R. Carr, .Dayton, $12 per el siguiente termino.
13
Polka, "Spinning Wheel."month.
Vegas, $8 per
La corte se pone en receso hasta j'.
month.
14
Waltz, "Vienna Concert."
William H. Wentworth, Monterey,
'
Richard H. Manville, Silver City, $12 las 2 p. m.
15
Quardrille.
per month.
Mexico, $12 per month.
Two-step- .
16
Agosto 5, 1907.
Philip L. Humphrey, Santa Fe, $15
Miles H. Day, Fairview, $15 per
17
Varsouviana Moonlight, i
Sesión de la tarde.
per month.
month.
"Youth Forever."
La corte se reunió según proorogá
Eliza J. Anderson, accrued pension
Simon Lopez, Tecolote, $12 per
19
Mexican Quadrille.
presentes los ofiviles que componen la
month.
of her husband.
.
" 'Lindy."
'
Eli Caldwell, East Las Vegas," $12
Maria de la M. M. de Trujillo, Cha- - misma, se procede ál despacho de ne- ; 21
Waltz, "Lovers' Lane."
gocios.
per month.
per
month.
mita, $8
Home, Sweet Home.
La corte apreba la flannza de Man
Jose Franciso Martinez, Mora, $12
Juan B. Vigil, Talpa, $12 per month.
uel Casias sup? de caminos del pto,
Ascension Billareal, Truchas, $20
per month.
?
All teachers in flora county holding
'per "months"
Cornelius J. Demorest, Carlsbad, $15 No.' 2.permits to, teach school and "all. per
Cuenta aprobadas.
John B. Headrick, Deming, $12 per per month.
sons' desiring to teach school in Mora
month.
Joseph Wight, Las Vegas, $20 per F. S. Ortega, asesor co. 1902-3- . . .$16.15 county, N. M., are required by law
Anastacio Medina, asesor, com.
James G. Shipley, Silver City, $15 month.
and are hereby notified to attend an
1904-54.27
per month.
James H. Kunkle, Deming, $12 per
examination of teachers, which will
Ahora viene Roman Vaídez y Mar
Jose Dolores Trujillo, Cleveland, $20 month.
take place in Mora, N. M., on Monday,
per month.
Marcelino Aldas, guardian, Valle- - tinez y dice que esta listo para ar December 30, 1907.
.
Charles S. Pollard, Nara Vis,' $12 citos, $8 per month and $2 each for reglar su tasación de 1905 siendo que
RICARDO MARTINEZ,
ordenen la corrección' en su tasación,
per month.
the minor children.
County School Superintendent.
Marshal Hartman, Roswell, $12 per
Robert H. Woods, Farmington, $12 que el ha visto por su cédula y que
la misma no corrobora con el libro
month.
er month.
SCHOOL EXERCISES.
Christian Olson, Chloride, $12 per
Manuel Garcia, San Rafael, $20 per del colector donde aparece que se le
reclama tasación por mil varas de
month.
month.
under the
The Xmas exercises-givea 50 cents, $500, y presenta auspices of the teachers for the chiltierra
George Studebaker, Cimarron, $12
Dixon M. Parsons, - Hagerman, $12
una afirmación del colector que un dren was lareelv attended and every
per month.
per month.
Jose Antonio Gonzales, Chimayo, $12
Severo Manzanares, Parkview, $12 equivoco aparece en dicho asesamiento thing went off smoothly, which showed
en la suma $500. El cuerpo considera careful training on
per month.
per month.
the part of tne
per
David Lawson, Flora Vista, $20
Abram H. Dunning, Aztec, $12 per el sasunto y estando bien informado teachers. The following program was
'
ordena al secretario de dar una orden given by the children:
month.
month.
para
que
al
colector
corrija
el
asesamper
Fe,
$12
Crestino Trujillo, Santa
Candelaria Ulibarri, San Miguel, $12
...... .Liza Maelink
Welcome ....
iento del de dicho Roman Vaídez y
per month.
month.
kjuug,,
aucu vuiiotuiao
UVvi:i4-5tArthur B. Dunn, Hillsboro, $12 per
Pmrc
Irene B. Schormoyer, Santa Fe, $S Martinez en,la suma de $500.
'
Pagos Ordenados.
month".'
per month.
Í
:
.;
.
Song .. .'.
.Helen Russel
Philip Schwartztrauber, Roswell, $20
Daniel M. Elder, Artesia, $12 per Matías Maestas, No. W. 3445 Gen.
Recitation .............. Mary Wright
Co.'.....
$42.50 Recitation
per month.
month.
Tillie Branch
Ahora
Marviene
el
asesor
Albino
Eugene B. Fruitticher, Ft. Bayard,
O.
Samuel
Fletcher, Santa Fe, $12
Recitation ........... .Hazel Sheltren
tínez y entriga las listas de amillara Song, "Christmas Bells". .Twelve Boys
per month.
$30 per' month.'
Lester Hardy, Ft: Bayard, $30 per miento del Condado de Mora de 1907 Recitation
Casandra Van Way, Raton, $8 per
Taylor Browning
y las mismas son aprobadas.
month.
month.
Song, "Shaking Quakers"..
Juan Bautista Bueno, Talpa, $15 per
Franciso Romero, Sandoval, $12 per Ahora el cuerpo ordena que el
.'. .Six Girls and one, Boy
colector
cargado
sea
con
month.
month.
Yours very truly.
.Rosalia Branch
Recitation
las
de
1907,
a
tasaciones
William Spencer, Logan, $15 per
Clara Guthrie
Recitation
W. H. ANDREWS,
saber
$51,025.50 Recitation ..'
month.
...Fedilena Lucero
Delegate from New Mexico.
Ahora el cuerpo nombra a Miguel Song, "Once There Was a Lady"..
Sidney A. Cook, Melrose, $12 per
Gonzales condeatablé del Pto. No. 12.
month.
...........Little Girls
year
With
we
close
this
issue
the
Ahora el cuerpo nombra a Alfredo Christmas Echoes
William A. Cozine, Socorro, $15 per
1907 for the Spanish-AmericaWe Lucero como cadete al Instituto Militar
month.
Gladys Nolan, Anna Branch and
Maria Isidro Gonzales, Cleveland, $8 feel that it has been a prosperous year de Roswell en conformidad con la ley
Mary Russel.
for' us, as well as the people of the de 1907, Cap. 89, Sec.
per month.'
Song, "Merry Brown Thrush". Children
Pagos Ordenados.
Henry W. Boutelle, Socorro, $12 per entire territory.
Alma Kitchell
Recitation
In the past year we have seen our Feo. S. Ortega, com, de asesor
month.
Mother Goose and Her Children. '
country
beautiful
up,
largely
settled
1902-3446,
W.
.$16;i5
per
John Greenwald, Socorro, $12
i ne snow ungaae. . . ...-- . . Ten poya
which means added wealth and new Anastacio Medina, com, de asor,
month.
Impersonation ...... . .
W. 3447, 1904-54.27
Edward D. Horton, Lordsburg, $12 industries. With this line of progress
..Mrs. Baum, aided by the children
hope
we
give
to
patrons
our
best
the
Cuentas Aprobadas.
per month.
..Eight Girls
Garland Drill.,
paper during the new year, 1908, that Seledon Olivas, derechos de juez
Ga vino Rivera, San Jose, $12 per
The Sixteen Babies say Goodnight. .
we have ever had.
de paz, en causas criminales. . 44.90
month.
We hope to receive the support of
Ahora el cuerpo aprueba la fianza
Effect of Sun Spots, V
Candelario Martinez, Santa Fe, $12
our
friends in the future as we have de A. S. Bushkevitz, como agrimensor
Prof. Peters of the United States
per month.
i:val obsei-vatormaintains that sun
Findley, Ft. Bayard, $17 per had it in the past, and wish you all de Condado.
j; Wayne
a joyful New Year.
jx:ts
diminish
the heat we receive
Ahora la corte
month.
hasta el
'rem
sun,
the
but the terrestrial effect
primer lunes de Octubre, 1907. '
;Atanacio Ulibarri, San Jose, $15 per
The
s (oo slight to be perceptible.
month.
greatest
appear
51 cts
in the
number
Agosto 5, 1907.
.
COMMERCIAL CLUB BALL.
John A. Wolford, Central, $15 per
11 years.
This atronomer is
ivery
La corte fue abierta según proroga
month.
.irm in the conviction that if we are
presentes
los Honorables Juan de
The ball given by the Commercial jTor Involved in a celestial catastrophe
Fred H. Miller, Victoria, $12 per
Mata Mares, presidente, Damacio
Club Xmas night was a decided sue
i niJI not be due to the
month.
iid. :,'.,'
V. Santistevan, miembros; cess in every way. A very enthusias
Geroge
John Seibert, Albuquerque, $12 per
Juan Navarro; secretario por su dipu- tic crowd was present, and under the
World's Oldest Banknotes. month.
The oldest banknotes in the world
William Giles A. Wright, Wagon tado E. H. Biernbaum,' y Juan B. Mar- - inspiration of the delightful music fur
are
the "flying money," or convenient
iinez, Alg. Mayor Se procede al des nished by Dr. and Mrs. Brown, trippec
Mound, $15 per month.
money,
first issued in China in 2697
v
the light fantastic till a late hour.
Juan Francisco Griego, Santa Fe, $20 pacho de negocios.
B. C.
One
writer tells that the anpresenta
Ahora
se
The
following
resignaciob
la
de
is
program
the
per month.
cient Chinese banknotes were in many
respects similar to those of the presJohn Crowley, White Oaks, $12 per Alberto King condestable del Pto No danced:
1 Grand March and Waltz, "March ent dav hpflHner the name of the bank,
12, y la misma es ácceptada.
month.
of the Moors."
.
the date of issue, the number of the
.
Erasmus Gaw, Santa Cruz, $12 per Cuentas aprobadas.
Two-ste2
note, the signature of the official whd
Severo
Blea, renta de casa de
'"Lindy."
month.
3 Polka, rGladys,"
Jssued it, and its value, in both fig
elección y traer cajas de bole- Jose Filomeno Gonzales, East Las
ures and words. On the top of these
4 "Jolly Fellows;"
tos 1904
2.20
Vegas, $12 per month.
curious notes was the following philo
5 Quadrille.
William C. Robinson, Mora, $12 per Matías Maestas, 17 cuerdas de
sophical injunction: "Produce all you
6 "Two-step,- "
lena a $2.50...........
"Spoon Time."
42.50
month.
can; spend with economy.'

GRANTED.
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DELICIOUS USES FOR HONEY.
I

Why She Refrained.
"Géorge, I Baw that Singleton woman

SORRY HE SPOKE.

an Excellent and Wholesome Sub
stitute for Sugar.

PATENTS!

carrying the silk umbrella that
me at the club
card party."
"Why didn't you ask her for it?" v
"I was just going to when I remem
bered that I borrowed it from Mrs.
Trumper."

to-da-

Life.

DEFIflHCE Cold Wafer
makes laundry work a pleasure.

n
Hubby Just look at that idiot,
what a charming, amiable wife
he has seems to me all the biggest
fools get hold of the prettiest women!
Wifey You're right, nobody knows
that better than I do.
Fitz-jone-

s,

ST
mi

0)

II

The Kind You Have
IHl

Always Bought

I

:

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegefablePreparalionforAs-similaringtheFoodanilRegula

f The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffen-e- r
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

Bears the

ting the Stomachs andBowelsof

Signature
Promotes

Digeslionflieerful-ncs-

of

s

and RestContains neither
OpiunuMorphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
Pumpkin Seed"
jlLx.Stima

Mistake.
"It is nothing to your credit to be
buying everything on time."
"You are wrong; it Is everything to
my credit." Houston Post.
A

hi

jif'arbofwkStla
mm Seta witoyreai Hartr.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. II. Kline,
Ld., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour

Stomach.Diarrta

Jr

OF SliEEP.

It is wonderful what strength of pur
pose and energy and boldness of will
are roused by the, simple assurance
that we are doing our duty. bcott.

Facsimile Signature of

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

NEWYORIC
M

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE"

0)

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for
the signature of B. W. GROVE. Used the World
over to Cure a Cold in One Dar. 26o
-

iiliiÉMillii

in

After coaxing a girl to sing a man is
apt to wish he hadn't.

i'"

'

iiijjii

Exact Copy

of Wrapper.

TMC CINTAUH COMPANY.

NEW VOP1R OITV.

Ml lb.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
--THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL

i

mm
wms

W

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KE- EP
A TUBE HANDY

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

mustard or any other plaster, and will not
and curative qualities of the
blister the most delicate skin. The
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt
known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

xney aiso relieve ui&- tress from Dyspepsia, In

Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describiría
our preparations which will Interest you.

Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nau

17 State St.

pain-allayi-

SICK E.EADAGU
CARTEKS
,

i

JlTTlF

I

IVER

PILLS.

ng

CHESEBROUGH

M FG.

CO.

New York City

sea. Drowsiness. Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Fain in the

Side,

They

A OUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN. PRICE 15c.
IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for. and superior to

S25 "Guara"

14

T.

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

:

-

COUNTER-IRRITAN-

Capsicum-Vaselin- e.

LUv

made.

TORPID LIVER.

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

one-fourt- h

one-fourt-

10c.

For Infants and Children.

their

Oyster Sauce.
Bring one pint of oysters to the boil,
ing point in their own liquor; strain.
Make a little stock with the giblets,
neck and a few bits of veal; simmer
and reduce the stock to one cupful.
of a cupful of butter,
Melt
h
of a cupful of flour, hall
add
a teaspoonful of salt and a dash oí
strained oyster liquor, the chicken
stock and simmer five minutes, then
add the oysters, just bring to the boiling point, remove from the heat and
yolks of two eggs
add the
diluted with half a cupful of cream, reheat without boiling, add a tablespoon-'fu- l
of lemon Juice, salt and pepper and
a tablespoonful of butter in bits.

Starch
oz. pkg.

3

own liquor and then drained free from

it. Have ready an equal amount of
prepared shrimps and some mushrooms of button size. Make a white
sauce by bubbling a tablespoonful of
butter and of flour together and add
a half pint of oyster liquor to this
amount with red pepper and salt.
Strain the liquor first to free it from
Impurities and possible bits of shell.
Use a little lemon Juice for .flavoring
and Just a suspicion of nutmeg, if
liked only once or twice across the
grater lightly. To this add the mushrooms and keep hot while the shrimps
and oysters are heated in a little butter and sherry. Add the mushroom
sauce to the shellfish and cook together for a couple of minutes and
finish by adding yolks of eggs blended
with a little cream. Fill hot pate
cases with this rich shellfish , and
mushroom mixture and serve at once.
In place of individual cases one large
oval or round pastry ring may be

16

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 52, 1907.

Oyster Pie.
To make a fine oyster pie the best
oysters must be blanched in

J), fl. Arlvlnn
low. Highest Mb

If afflicted with i Thompson's Eye Water
sore eyes, use

.

flavor.

Honey Is far more wholesome In
made dishes than sugar, and if any ill
effects follow the use of sugar honey
will be found an excellent antidote.
White clover honey has the finest
flavor. Buckwheat honey' is darker,
less attractive and rather cldylng.
Honey will not become a tiresome
sweet if used in many different ways.
An excellent relish is made by dipping half slices of stale bread into a
mixture made of a cupful of milk,
one beaten egg as for custard a
pinch of salt and two tablespoonfuls
of honey. Dip the slices of bread in
this and brown quickly on both sides,
using bacon or ham fat to fry in.
Serve with honey or butter.
For an omelet nothing can compare
with honey. Make a plain omelet,
using water in place of milk, as it
always makes an omelet more tender. Cook in the usual manner, pour
over It a stream of honey while piping
hot and serve at once. As hot griddle cakes are served, spread each with
honey and fold over like an omelet.
Honey may take the place of sugar
almost entirely in cake. To a eupful
of flour use two tablespoonfuls of
sugar and three of honey.
This
amount of sweetening will be equal
to the usual cupful of sugar allowed
to a cupful of. flour in cake making.
With this difference only, the cake
recipe selected may be copied in full.
a delicious filling for layer cake or
short cake is made with honey. Blend
half a cupful each of sugar and honey
with two tablespoonfuls of water.
Heat over the fire and stir in the
stiffly whipped white of an egg.
when the mixture forms a thread
(which it will do In a few minutes'
boiling) remove from the fire and
beat constantly until cold; it. will be
soft and thick like cream. Suburban

Patent Aftati

y

she borrowed from

Honey should take the part 01
sugar on bread, as a sweet that chll
dren so crave. It would also In this
manner supply the craving for candy.
People who have cultivated a taste for
honey in their coffee and tea as a
sweetener declare that it gives a fine

. Coleman.

CARTERS

Genuine Must .Bear

Signature

Fac-Simi- le

SHOES AT ALL
PRICES, FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

OITTL

fflVE

I PILI

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Cletnaei tod beautifies ths hate
Promote, ft luxuriant growth.
Never PailB to B atore

Hir

to Its youthful
half

0a.nd

11,00

W. L,

"J)

well-beate- n

Cuna msJd dimiei

Douglaa make and moll mora
msn'a S2.KO. S3. 0 O and S3. BO shoea
' than any other manufacturer In the
Fast
Efcg world, becauao they hold their
Color
and
ahapo, fit better, wear longer,
yttt$
pero aro or greater waiue man may omor
ehaom In the world
Exclutvtlv,
any
prloe.
equalled
at
Edge
oannot
Shoea
ba
W.L.Douglaa $4 and $8 Gilt
T.
Sub
nrlnA in atftmrmd

JWfi?

Grj

voiozw

tjDrogiriU

to-da- y.

MfMTTirrnv W TVht1oo nnma and
the best shoe dealers everywhere.
stitute. Bold by
W.
Illustrated catalog free.

It ths world.

on bottom. Take No
Shoes mailed from factory to any

I

part

DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mais.

range 29 E.. and SW Va. SE
34, township 23 N., range 29 E., and that
said proof will be made before Malaquias Baca, U. S. Court Com., at his
office, De Haven, N, M., on February
5, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Pedro L. Romero, Eulogio Trujilio,
Antonio Maynes, Juan F. Maynes, all of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,

'

December 18. 1907.
; Notice
is hereby priven that Simona
Arguello of Albert, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support fo his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3996, made SepNW Vi
tember 4, 1902, for the SW
SW M of section 13, and SE
and W
SE
section 14, township 21 N.,
range 27 E., and that said proof will
be made before W. H. Willcox, U. S,
Court Com., at his office, Roy, N. M., on
February 6, 1908..
He names the following witnesses to
prove ,his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jose E. Arguello, Juan Jose Velasquez, Romualdo Sandoval, Jose Leandro Martinez, all of Albert. N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX.
Va,

Airólo,

VA

1st

12-2-

N. M.

EDWARD
8

1

2--

W. FOX.

Register.

1.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land offlce at Clayton, New Mexico,

FOR

tinez, all ot Gould, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
1
8
Register.
1st
2--

12-2-

1.

All

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,'
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,

....

2--

December 18, 1907..
Notice is hereby given that Refugio
Leyva, of Pasamonte, N. M-- , has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4153. made
October 28, 1902, for the lots 1 and 2,
and SE V NE Vt of section 4, and lot 4,
section 3, township 22 N., range 30 E
and that said proof will be made before
Malaquias Baca, U. S. Court Com., at his
office, De Haven, N. M.. on February 0,
1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Benito Gonzales, Manuel Gonzales y
Baca, Manuel Balerío, Telesfor Jim
enez, all ot Pasamonte, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
1
8
t
Register.
2--

12-2-

12-2-

2--

1.

1.

Bal-eri- o,

2-- 1.

Va.

12-2-

2--

1.

.

.

12-2-

.

2--

1.

-

2-- 1.

12-2-

12-2-

2-- 1.

,

-

1 Q

K

-

12-2-

12-2-

2.-- 1.

Va,

2-- 1.

1.

T

T

I

.

1

.

ra

.

no-tio-

n.

1

o,

12-2-

2--

1.

-

12-2-

s

2-- 1.

12-2-

2-- 1.

,.

T

12-2-

jxuua-quia-

2--

1.

-

12-2-

1.

12-2-

iV

o

8,

5.

In

TWc

y
The
sandwich, for afternoon tea and little suppers: The bread,
brown or white, is cut in slices of wafer thinness and delicately buttered.
On one slice is spread a sweet or
savory dainty and on the other a tasty
accompaniment for it. The two are
put together, spread sides up, and are
then 'topped with a third slice, butter
downwárd. There is no end to possible combinations. Cold boiled ham and
tongue moistened lightly with mayonnaise may cover one slice and' the
mayonnaise' sprinkled with minced
pickles or olives the other. Pate de
foie gras spread on one slice and delicately shredded cucumbers or tomatoes, moistened with mayonnaise, the
other, make an epicurean blend. For
a vegetarian sandwich spread one
slice with minced green peppers and
cucumbers chopped fine, and seasoned
with mayonnaise, and the other with
two-stor-

-
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Sorts of Dainty Fillings
Story Sandwiches.

December 18. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Pascu
alita Chacon de Vigil, of Logan, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
1
claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 4043,
8
Register1..
1st
made September 17, 1902, for the NE
SW y4 and N
SE 14 of section 9,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SW V section 10, townDepartment of the Interior," and NW
ship 14 N., range 32 E., and that said
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
December 18, 1907.. proof will be made before Manuel Mar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Jose B. tinez, U. S. Court Com., at ihis office,
Department of the Interior,
Gonzales, of Pasamonte, N. M., has filed Gallegos, N. M., on February 5, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
Land offlce at Clayton, New Mexico,
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in supDort of his claim, prove his continuous residence upon,
December 18. 1907.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4172, made and the cultivation of the land, viz:
Notice is hereby eiven that Guada
Manuel Chacon. Antonio Tru1illo.Tnse luna VI Aa, CnvA rira f rr iava r f Pl.i
November 7, 1902, for the NE Va NE 4
Francisco Martinez. Elisio Chacon, all cido Herrada Gonzales, of Gallegos, N.
SE
of section 33, and S
and SE
M., has filed notice of his intention to
SW
section 28, township 23 N., range of Logan. N. M.
EDWARD W. .FOX.
30 E., and that said proof will be made
make final five year proof in support of
1
8
Register.
Ms claim, viz: Homestead; Entry No.
before Malaquias Baca, U. S. Court 1st
3874. made July 25. 1902. for the N
Com., at his office, De Haven, N. M., on
SE y4 and N
SW V section 26, town- February 5, 1908.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1
range
in.,
28 is., and that said
snip
He names the following witnesses to
t"he
Departmentof
Interior,
proor win oe maae betore Manuel
prove his continuous residence upon,
Mar
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
tinez, U. S. Court Com., at his offlce,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
18. 1907.
December
N. M., on February 7, 1908.
Manuel Gonzales y Baca, Manuel
Notice is hereby given that Loretita Gallegos,
He names the following witnesses to
Refugio Leyba, Telesfor Jimenez, Archuleta de Rael, of Albert,
N. M., prove
his continuous residence upon,
all of Pasamonte, N. M.
has filed notice of his intention to make and
cultivation of the land, viz:
EDWARD W. FOX,
final five year proof in support of his
iüpitanio lafoya. Tomas Gonzales.
1
Register.
8
1st
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3962, Leandro
G. Martinez, Antonio G. Mar
August
26, 1902, for the NE
SE
made
tinez, all of Gould, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
or section 4, N
Vi and NW
SW
EDWARD W. FOX,
Department of the Interior,
SE V section 3. township 18 N., range
1
8
t
Register.
Land office at Clayton, wew Mexico,
30 E., and that said proof will be made
.
December 18. 1907.
S.
U.
Martinez,
Manuel
Court
before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Jose U. Com., at his offlce, Gallegos, N. M., on
Department of the Interior,
Oalleeros. of A rolo. N. M.. has mea no
7, 1908.
February
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
tice of his intention to make final five
following
names
to
He
witnesses
the
December 18. 1907.
venr nroof in suoDOft of his claim, prove his continuous residence upon,
Notice is ,hereby given that Juan En
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3900, made and cultivation of the land, viz:
August 4, 1902, for the S 3 SW V and
Tlofilo Salazar, Jose Ignacio Rael, sinias, of Logan. N. M., has filed notice
SW V SE Va. of section 4, and NW V Frutuoso Rael, Pedro A. Valdex, all of of his intention to make final five year
proor in supnort of his claim, viz:
NW U section 9. township 23 N., range Albert, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 4210, made No
29 E., and that said proof will be made
W.
EDWARD
FOX.
vember 21. 1902. for the E V, NE Va of
1
before Malaquias Baca, U. S. Court 1st
8
Register,
section 11, and W
NW V section 12,
Com., at his office, De Haven, N. M., on
township 13 N., range 32 E., and that
'
February 5, 1908.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
proof will be made before Manuel
He names the following witnesses to
Department of the Interior,! said
Martinez. U. S. Court Com., at h s office.
Drove his continuous residence upon,
Clayton,
Mexico,office
New
Land
at
Gallegos, N. M., on February 7, 1908.
nnd fM ltivation of the land, viz:
December 18. 1907 J
He names the following witnesses to
Jose Lanfor, Gregorla Lantor, juan
given
hereby
is
Notice
Jose
that
prove his continuous residence upon,
B. Salazar, Pablo Gallegos, all of Airólo, TranQullino Garcia, 0f Albert,
M., and
N.
cultivation of the land, viz:
N. M.
ñas mea notice or nis intention to mane
Homero.
botero
Seferino Romero.
EDWARD W. FOX,
year
support
proof
in
final five
of his Daniel S. Romero.
1
Register.
Montano,
Patrosinio
8
1st
claim, viz Homesteaa Entry No. 4083, all of Logan, N. M.
30, 1902, for the lot 3,
September
made
PUBLICATION.
EDWARD W. FOX.
NOTICE FOR
1
8
1st
Register.
Department of the Interior,
19 N.. range 30 E.. and that
township
Clayton,-NeMexico,
'Land office at
"
proof
Manuel
will
said
be
made
before
1907.
CONTEST NOTICE.
December 18.
Martinez, li. s. Court Com., at his offlce,
Denartmpnf ñf' tha TnfnriM- Notice is hereby given that Leandro Gallegos,
5,
on
M.,
N.
1908
February
U. S. Land office at Clayton, New Méx.',
Martinez, of Leon. N. M.. has tiled no
He names the following witnesses to
December 14, 1907, J
tice of his intention to make final'five prove
upon,
Ms
residence
continuous
A sufficient inntit ofHlQiHt hairlnovear nroof in support of his claim, viz:- na cuu.vauon 01
v...
; ia.a
been filed in this offlce by Abijah Hard
Homestead Entry. No. 4053, made .Sepicui.iu
(omhar
""""
'6
ing, contestant, against nomestead enfnr thfi lOf 3 Ot SeC- - nacio
B.
Al
of
Rael, Juan
Gonzales, all
try
1QA9
No 4247 mnrle nsoomhor 1
tion 4, township 18, E V SW M of secM.
for NE Vi SE Va,, SE 14 NE 14 section 2
tion 33. and SE M SE V4 section 32, bert, N.
VV.
FOX,
EDWARD
Him b 72 is w y4 section 1, township, 21
township 19 N., range 31 E., and that 1st
1
8
Register.
N.. ranare 25 V,
hv Minnie wintovo
said proof will be made before Malacontestee.
in
which
it is alleged under
quias Baca, U. S. Court Com., at his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aate 01 May y, iyuv "tnat! said Minnie
offlce, De Haven, N. M.,' on1 February 5,
Department
Interior,'
of
the
never
Winters hna
ootahllolml han mol.
1908
Land offlce at Clayton, New Mexico,
dence on said land; that for more than
He names the following witnesses to
18,
1907.
December
six months last past she has not been
prove his continuous residence upon
Notice is hereby given that B. Mar on said land; that she has wholly
ami cultivation of the land, viz:
M.,
N.
Mora,
St. Vrain, of
has abandoned said land and that she conManuel N. Garcia, of Leon, N. M. ; celina
filed notice of his . intention to make tinues in default of these charges
up to
Frntosn E. Lucrecio of Leon. N. M, final
commutation proof in support of the time of filing of this affidavit and
Juan Rodriguez of Leon, jn.N. m.M.; Fulgen his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No that said alleged absence from the said
cio C. de Baca of Leon,
2301, made August 2, 1900, for the SE iana was not aue to ner employment in
EDWARD W. FOX,
SW Va. and d V SE Va, of section 21, the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
1
Register.
8
1st
and NE Vt, NE V section 28, township TTniteii Kratos na a nrívafü
21 N., range 26 E,, and that said proof fleer, seaman or Marine during the'war
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
will be made before A. S. Hushkevitz, with.
Spain or during any other war In
Department of the Interior,
1.
U. S. Com., at his offlce, Roy, N. M., w.iucn
me unitea states may be en-eMexico,
New
Clayton,
offlce
at
Land
on February 5. 1908.
ered " said nartlps ara homhv nr.fi Aqi
December 18. 1907.
'
following
to
names
He
witnesses
the
to aDpear,
respond, and offer
evidence
Notice is hereby given that Manuel prove his continuous
.
t í
upon, Luucmng
it
residence
íu
o clock:
allegation
saia
filed
M.,
at
N.
has
Leon,
N Garcia, of
a. m.. on February 28, 1908, before W.
cultivation of the land, viz:
of .his Intention to make final five and
Brumage.
Montoya
TT.
Wm. A.
Adolfe
S rYllirt Pnmmlsolnnar
H. WUICOY
vear nrnn f in suDDort of his claim, John
Iryin, John Tasharski, all of Roy, at his office in Roy, New Mexico (and
Viz: Homestead Entry No. 4239, made N. M.
mat nnui nearing will De neid at 10
the lot 2, SW y
December 11, 1902, for
EDWARD W. FOX,
O'clock a. "ni., on March 6, 1908 before)
NE V. and W V SE Va. section 5. town
1
8
Register.
the Register anil Rpoilvsr at th UnH-aship 19 N., range 31 E., and that said 1st
States Land Offlce in Clayton, New Mex
proof will be made before Malaquias
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ico.
Baca, U. S. Court Com., at his office,
The said contestant having,', in a
Department of the Interior,
De Haven. N. M...on February b, lus
proper affidavit, filed December 14, 1907,
Land offlce at Clayton, New Mexico,
He names the following witnesses to
set forth facts which show that after
December 18. 1907.
prove his continuous residence upon,
Notice is hereby given that Remljio due diligence personal service of this
and cultivation of the land, vizi
Leandro Martinez. Frutoso E. Lucre Lopez, of De Haven, N. M.. has filed no notice can not be made,, It is hereby
and directed that such notice
cin. Juan Rodrieuez. Fulgencio C. de tice of his intention to make final five ordered
year proof in support of his claim, viz be given by due and proper publication.
Baca, all of Leon, N. M.
- EDWARD W. FOX,
W. FOX,
Homestead Entry No. 2340, made Aug
EDWARD
1
8
1st
..... Register.
st 16, 1900, for the N
NE V. of
1
Register.
8
,
1st
10 ar,A W 1L NW U oontlnn
township 22 N., range 29 E., and tha
NOTICE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
said Droof will be made before A
Interior,
the
Department of
General
Offlce,
Land
Washington, D. C.
Bushkevitz, U. S. Com., at his offlce
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
forms for applications and proofs.
Roy. n. M on February 5. ius.
December 18.. 1907.
New
forms of applications for HomeHe names the following witnesses to
'Notice is hereby given that Frutoso prove
Entry, Soldier's Additional Home.his continuous residence upon stead Entry.
F! Lucrecia, of Leon. N. M.. has filed
stead
Desert Land Entry, and for
cultivation of the land, viz:
notice of his intention to make final andJuae
Timber or Stone Sworn Statements,
E. Maestas. of De Haven, N. M.
five vcar Droof in sunnort of his claim,
or Stone final Proofs, and YearGonzales of hsueyeros, jn. m. Timber
viz: Homestead Entry No. 4277.' made iicanor
ly Proof in Desert Land cases,
N. M,
.have
NE Simon Gonzales, of- -' Bueyéros,
December ' 29, 1902, for the Wtownship
been adopted, and on and after March 1,
Casemiro Gonzales, of Roy, N. M.
4 and W Va SE & section 18,
1908, no entries will be allowed in the
EDWARD W. FOX.
19 N., range 31 E., and that said proof
class of cases above mentioned unless
1
Register.
8
1st
nnva.,
Derore
be made
will
executed upon the new official forms, or
TT
R
Court Com., at his offlce, De
noon forms which are exact duplicates
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
6
1908.
February
N
on
M..
Haven
thereof, both as to wording, arrangeInterior,!
of
Department
the
to
following
witnesses
He names the
ment, and size. Each of said forms Is
new
Mexico,
offlce
Clayton,
Land
at
upon,
Drove his continuous residence
a combination of the several forms and
December 18. 1907.
ltivntinn of the land, viz:
Í3 hereby given that Candido affidavits formerly required to be filed
Notice
Garcia,
N.
Leandro Martinez, Manuel
Trujilio.
Albert. N. M.. has filed no in such cases, and the use thereof will
Juan Rodriguez. Fulgencio C. de Baca, tice of hisof intention
to make final five result in a saving of time, labor, and
of Leon, N. M.
.all
year
support
proof
of his claim, viz exDense to the local land officers, proof-takin- g
in
;r
EDWARD W. FOX,
officers, and claimants.
Homestead Entry No.r 3780, made May '
Register.
12-8
1st
R A. BALLINGER,
26, 1902, for the SE V NE
of section
1
1st
34, S
SW V sec
NW Vt, and NE
Commissioner
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tion 35. township 19 N., range .29 L
Department of the Interior, and
befor
that said proofU. will be made
ijtnti office at Clavton. New Mexico,
od Team.
S. Court com.,
December 18. 1907.1 W. H. Willox,
BtJtfraore
has
a man 62 years oil
Roy,
M.,
on
February
N.
offlce,
Notice is hereby given that Manuel his
who says h never told a Me. He
Quintana y Gonzales, of Airólo, N. M., 1908.
He names the following witnesses to ought to
has filed notice of his intention to make prove
make a goo? running mate
his continuous residence upon
t. (i f In onnnnrt fif his
Am..tdttnti tí.
for the Milaukoc man. who.'; at th
ÜnátpH
Nn ánd cultivation of the land, viz:
Rntrv
ÍoWa
aZ rvAfrtVwTf a mnfi fnr th s i
Andres G. Trujilio. Doroteo Mar
tj? of til.. AJi-heht'ver been ki5ed
Mar
nb ú nnd lot 2 sec. 3. township, 22 N., tinez, Antonio Martinez,-Leandr12-2-

THÉ AFTERNOON TEA.

mayonnaise-dresse- d

shredded lettuce

leaves. Or, spread one slice with
cream cheese and the other with
minced nuts or with chopped olives or
pickles. Mushrooms, tomatoes and
boiled eggs make a substantial picnic
filling.

NEW WAY TO COOK STEAK.'

Prepared in Spanish Style, It Makes
Appetizing Dish.
Lay a slice of the tender side of the
round (about two pounds) a little inoré
than two inches thick on a tin plate,
leaving the fat around the edge.
Bake in a moderate oven for half an
hour. Add a small teacüpful of water
and baste every few minutes.
Remove from the oven, sprinkle with
a saltspoonful of salt and, half a sált-spoonful of pepper, cover with a layer
of sliced onion and bake for a quarter
of an hour longer.
Sprinkle a second time with a
of salt, then cover with a laychopped
tomatoes (large canned
er of
answer)
and bake again for
ones will
15 minutes.
Sprinkle over it one tablespoonful Ot
grated cheese and place it again in th(
oven long enough for the cheese to
melt. It will be covered with a thick
rich gravy and the steak will be
:

"

salt-spoonf-

...

1

Some Suggestions.
If toilet silver is rubbed with a soft
dry cloth every day it will not need
weekly polishing. If your thread knots
when sewing rub it towards the needle.
If rubbed towards the work it will certainly tighten the knot. Celery will
keep crisp a long time if kept where it
Is perfectly dark. An easy way to. dye
is to take tube paint, dissolve in gasoline, the shade desired, then dip goods
and proceed as when wáshing . with
gasoline. If bread that Is burned is
shaved with a sharp knife immediately after taking it from the oven the
appearance as well as the taste will
be greatly improved. If the drain in
your sink gets clogged up use the
palm of your right hand for a suctiou
pump. Have water in the sink and
press with rapid succession with the
palm of the hand until the water runs
freely. If you should fail to make a
passage procure a wrench and take
the cap from the bowl under the sink.
Salt mixed with cornstarch will not
get lumpy and will run freely from the
salt cellar. If you are troubled with
the bread getting dry wrap it in a
cloth of several thicknesses and place
a wet cloth over the whole, being care" '
ful not to let the bread get wet.
' To Remove Oil from Carpet.
As soon' as the oil has been spilled
cover the spot with plenty of flour
Or whiting to absorb the oil and keep
it from spreading. If it is near a
seam, rip the seam and put the flour
or whiting on the floor under the carpet. Next day sweep up all the floor
above and underneath the carpet and
put on fresh flour. If the spots persist, rub them with a fresh flannel rag
dipped in raw. spirits of turpentine. ;
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MEETING.

STOCKHOLDERS'

'The annual meeting of the

Great-wester-

n

Commercial Co., Inc., of Roy,
N. M.. will be held on the first Monday in January, A. D. 1908, at their
office in Roy, N. M.
ADELL BUSHKEVITZ, Sec'y.

i

Dangerous Use of Arnica,
While arnica 1b one of the drugs
Included in nearly every household
medicine chest, it is doubtful if the
average mother, who is wont to apply
It so freely to the fingers and toes
of her litle ones, realizes the risk she
runs. Although many home remedies
call for the use of arnica, it is said to
be highly dangerous to apply it to the
kin unless greatly diluted. One part
arnica to five parts water, the propor
tions commonly advised, is said to
form a lotion the use of which is attended with great danger. A
who has looked ud th sub- -

The plant food of a soil soluble in
water, and so capable of absorption by
the roots of plants, is never more than
an extremely small fraction of one per
cent, at any one time, says D. J. T.
Willard of Kansas. However, as the
roots absorb the parts In solution, more
dissolve from the soil. This cannot
continue indefinitely, and the processes
by which rocks are made Into soil
must by their continued action on the
rock particles in the soil continually
renew the available bustances, or sterility will result.
'X
The maintenance of soil fertility
and the restoration of fertility to a
partially exhausted soil are problems
of the highest importance. Crops cannot be produced without available mineral and nitrogenous substances in the
soil, and continuous cropping must inevitably reduce the supply.
Unless means are taken to restore
them it Is only a question of time
when profitable production must cease.
Nitrogen can be restored to a soil
by the culture of clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, etc. Leguminous plants of any!
with bacteria
kind, by
growing on their roots, can acquire;
nitrogen from the air, and the crop
residues left in and on the soil willj
greatly increase the supply of that;

e

adapted to this climate.

This Land Will
;

i

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
GET A CHEAP HOME.

Be Sold on

....... '.

'

.

.

Easy Terms

Correspondence and Interviews

.....

When the Chinese day watchman t
the , American consulate went his
rounds t! a other morning he discov
one of the cells that shoul
"re ccrtfn.ted a prisoner was emptj

tt

rd

50,000-acr-

j

tíARRED TO HIM.

ROAD
A

r.dov were intact, arc

to show how the

was no

tract recently
purchased of Captain French, adjoining Springer on the north and
west. Every foot of this land is of PERFECT WATER RIGHT INthe richest quality, capable of proCLUDED in EACH SALE.
ducing every variety of crops
in the

!

American .Prisoner In China Recefv
Cold Welcome.

tn

Reservoirs & Ditches
will all be completed
by March 1, 1908.

j

Promotes Personal Liberty.
A British ' Constitutional Association has been formed for the purpose
of "promoting personal liberty and
limiting the functions of governing
bodies accordingly."

--

LAND FOR SALE

element.
With the loss of mineral substances;
the case is different; they can be re-stored only by the addition of .manure
or commercial fertilizers. These cost
care, labor and money, but if all care;
possible and a moderate amount o
labor be expended in saving and apJ
plying barnyard manure, the demand
for money will be reduced to a mini-mum and its expenditure may be postponed many years.
The nitrogen, phosphorus and po;
tassium contained in the excretions oí
one cow for a year, if bought in the
form óf commercial fertilizers, woulq
cost at least $35 in Kansas. A horse
excretes fertilizer to the value of $25
per annum, and the excrement of one
hog ia worth over $3 compared with
commercial fertilizers.
In fact, these farm manures are
worth more than commercial fertiliz-- '
ers containing an equal amount of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, as
the organic matter in them is of great
benefit to the soil in the production of
humus.

"

Dp

Hartley, Resident Agent.

40,000 ACRES OF IRRIGATED
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to see this 8Plendid disPlay cf JEWELRY- - Byy
8u'ts' 'erw'se donl but do inspect, com- pare and get posted. The roof of this store covers
ood tnui8s including good cheer.
"ts
'

gJQ
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BERNAL & RIVERA

HARROW.

r

Combined Tool Which Will Do Very
Effective Work.

orci'uwt n' the tell C. S. ButtrickThis road drag is superior to any
o'foctel his escape. Buttrick wa3 drag that I have ever seen, declares a
-

b-

lorvin'

.

aoriQffn of three years In

a

rUomnnt oa a charge of
arcit, riJcti was heard at

embezzle-

,

Kansas correspondent of Farm and
Home. The front piece consists of a
4x4 oak strip, b, ten feet long, through

-

Tien-tsi- n.

"e

night vatchman, who was at
first Buspected of connivance in the
escape, returned to his post at seven
p. m. as, usual. He Uld a perfectly
straightforward story." He came on
duty, he said, as usual, at' seven
o'clock the' preceding evening. Buttrick was then out for his daily walk,
but returning at about nine p. m.
alled for a tansan and then retired
to his cell. The watchman saw noth
ing more of him, and when he left
at seven a. m. he placed the key?, j
usual, on a table where the day watch
man would know where to find them.
But-tric. Another version Is that when
evening
walk
returned from his
he was unable to get into the consu
late. He knocked and rang tor some
time without any response, and finally, in high dudgeon at the inhos
pital! ty of the consulate, went
for his j.ight!sIadging Ourin-formaadds that he would not be
surprised if Buttrick turned up some
day to lodge a complaint against the
American authorities for locking bim
manner. North
out In this Inhuma
-

k

else-whe-

re

nt

,

.

China News

'
.

-

Take Your Home Paper

Co.

Capital $300,000

SPRINGER. N. M.

.

Entered at Roy, N. M., postofflce for
transmission through the mails as
second class matter.
i

Landl Irrigation

French

an

-

RemiegtoE
Typewriter

This Makes a Good Road.
which are driven ordinary harrow
teeth about three inches apart. This
is attached to the rear piece, a, which
Is a 2x6 oak timber ten feet long facejl
with three inches of
metal on the bottom; e, which projects
ovq inch. These pieces are kept apart
by wooden blocks, d, upon the bolts,
f, and by the top strips, c, each 2x6.
This makes a fine level road as it harrows lt and scrápes it at the samé

is the Standard of the world,

h

by which all others are
measured.
Remington Typewriter Company

time.

(Incorporated)

Don't
,

v

Do It.

It is a violation of law and danger- ous to health and life to use any of the
various milk preservatives,, such as
formaldehyde, salicylic or boric acid.
Ice and clean methods are decidedly

the best und' safest preservatives

'

"

New York and Everywhere
,

;

yZ,t'
,'

Sis?

CONTEST NOTICE.

Department

of

States Land

the Interior, United

GO TO

Office.

Clayton, New Mexico, November 18,
1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Juan L. Mes-tacontestant, against Homestead entry No. 3452, made January 3, 1902, for
SecN. E.
N.W. 14 and N.
the N.
tion 11, Township 21 N. R. Range 25 E.,
by Harry Bennett, Contestee, in which
it is alleged under date of August 16,
1906, that said Harry Bennett has never
resided upon the same since the date
FARM WATERWORKS.
of entry, that .he has wholly abandoned
the same for more than six months
making said entry and next preHow
Góod System Can Be Put In by since
ceding the date of said affidavit; that
the Farmer Himself.
said alleged absence was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy, or
Marine Corps of the United States as
Get a good force pump, B, and put a private soldier, officer, seaman or maduring the war with Spain or durIt over a large well, setting It near the rine
ing any other war in which the United
edge. From the pump run an Iron States may be engaged; said parties are
to appear, respond, and
pipe, C, down to the ground, then hereby notified touching
said allegation
offer evidence
three feet away from the well. 'Then at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 18, 1908,
W. H. Willcox, United States
run pipe up 30 feet to tank D, which before Commissioner
at his office in Roy,
Court
should be about three feet" high and New Mexico, and that final hearing
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Janeight feet in diameter. From bottom will
uary
25, 1908, before the Register and
of tank run another pipe, E, down be- Receiver at the United States Land Oflow frost line; then turn at a right fice in Clayton, New Mexico.
,The
contestant having, in a
ingle, X, and let it run to 0, a proper said
affidavit, filed October 26th,
1907, set forth facts which show that
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
EDWARD W. FOX,

The Legal Tender

s,

.

P.

Pop

H.

the ' watering
trough. At O bend it up until it is
about a foot above top of trough, G,
and place faucet at F. At X or O
other pipes may be attached to run
to the house, says Missouri Valley
Farmer. Pump the tank full. The
water will run into the pipes, and any
time the " fatióéf lstlirnéí at' trough
or house the water will flow Instantly.
point

almost

under

U. S. Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
November 11, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
.been filed in this office by Adell Bush-kevit-

Cigars
.

,

Roy Trust and Savings Bank
PAID-U- P

CAPITAL, $15,000.00

OFF1CFAIS AND DIRECTORS.

Frank A.

Roy,-Presiden-

Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice President.

t.

W. F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maestas.

We do general banking business.

Our business methods are

conservative, and our safes and vaults are both burglar and fire
proof

of the modern kind. We solicit your patronage.

Mora Co.,

New Mexic o

z,

:

:

five-col-um-

p

The New Lumber
Yard
JOHN W. TYLER, Proprietor-Dealer in all kinds of lumber and building material.
Try us before buying elsewhere.

We will meet all competi-

tion, both in prices and grades.
Now ready for business.

On the west side of track.

Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico

lank' f "Swinger
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID UP $30,000

6

.

Treating Seed Potatoes for Scab.
Again we give the proper; method
of treating seed potatoes for scab:
Sóak them for two hours in, a solup
pint of
tion containing one-hato 15 gallons of water. When
planting, avoid ground which has recently produced a scabby crop of
tubers.

"1

lf

Se

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and
Cigars. Courteous Attention
Given All Customers

Roy,

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior.

contestant, against Homestead
Entry No. 4091, made October 4, 1902,
se y4 nw y4, Sec 20,
for sw y4 ne
Twp 20 N, R 26 E, by Eugene J. H.
Roy contestee, in which it is alleged
that under date of February 5, 1907
that said Eugene J. H. Roy has never
resided upon the aforesaid homestead
FARM SCALES.'
entry for the last six months past, and
in no way complied with the homeThe Satisfaction Which One Farmer stead laws, and that his absence is
Gets Out of Their Possession.
not due to his employment in the U. S.
army or navy, that he is at present at
A pair of wagon scales,, on the Gila, Grant county, New Mexico, and
farm are like the necessities of life has resided there for the last six
in the home and family. ' I would months past.
Said parties are hereby notified to
not know how to do without them, deappear,
and offer evidence
clares a writer in Farm and Home. touching respond
said allegation at 10 o'clock
I never owned a farm without scales
a. m. on January 7, 1908, before W. H.
and it seems to me the farmer that Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner at
can could go to sleep if his barn was his office in Roy, New Mexico, (and
on fire. There is no end to the rea- that final hearing will be held at 10
sons for scales on the farm. The sat- o'clock a. m. on January 14, 1908, beisfaction they afford Is alone worth fore) the register and receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
ten times their cost.
At this time I am delivering 20,000 New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
bushels of onions to a large (storage
affidavit, filed November 11,
proper
buyer. I weigh the loads as they go
set
1907,
forth facts which show that
out and the wagons as they return.
due diligence personal service of
after
"I compare my weights with the buythis notice can not be made, it is
ers'. Although they may weigh me hereby ordered and directed that such
short 50 to 100 pounds some loads, "it notice be given by due and proper pubw uai 13
EDWARD W. FOX,
i a gicat eaugiatuuu iu aiiu
lication
Register.
going on and that it is not a great
deal worse. The farmer is a back
Washington Hand Press for sale
number that will deliver grain to an
elevator and cattle and hops to a cheap. Takes four pages of
shipper, not knowing his weights.- quarto. Good as new. Does fine
1 might enter into a long, practiwork. Address Spanish American.
cal use for scales on the farm, for
scientific uses in the feed lot, etc., but
NOTICE.
I do not believe that the, farmer who
Is hereby given that I, Donato Herhas made money enough to buy a
Mexico, have
pair of scales needs details. He only rera, of Gould, New
needs to wake up, install a pair of given Manuel Roybal of Gould, New
scales on his farm, read good farm Mexico, authority to take care of my
DONATO HERRERRA,
journals and do business on business ranch.
34-mon
Gould, New Mexico.
principles.
.

SON, Props.

William C. Roy, Cashier.

FOR SALE.
3,000 acres H. T. lands, 20 miles
northeast of Roy, on Ute creek; 200
acres irrigable. Also 600 acres farm
land six miles east of Roy, and many
other small tracts of land. Also have
carload of fruit trees, from Star Nursery Co., of Quincy, 111., for sale. InC. E. HARTLEY,
quire of
Springer, New Mexico.
Pump and Gravity System.

&

the Best Wines. Liquors

Register.

s

FOSTER

for-mali-

FOR SALE.

span of fine mares with foals, 16
hands high one sorrel, the. other
black. Can be seen near Taylor. Price
$00.00. Address 197, Springer, N. M.
A

C. N. Blackwell, President.

S. Floersheim, Vice President.

D. J. Devine, Cashier.

G.W.Gillespie.

M. M. Salazar.

R. E. Alldredge.

When visiting Denver, stop at the
New Hotel Alamo, corner Seventeenth

and Market streets. Strictly modem",
with elevator service. Public and pripound
produce
of
a
to
less
costs
It
vate baths. Rates $1 per day and' up.
butterfat with the right kind of a
corn than t does to prodüc a pocÁd
Take Your Home Paper
of beef. Compare prices.
.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY

The SpanisK American
Iajued en Saturday of each Week:
Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.
SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear
Biz Months
Single Copy

PIUCEl

.fí.Oí

1.04
06

Entered at Roy, N. M.,' postofflce for
transmission through the mails as
matter.
seo-end-cl-

Territorial Engineer's Report.
Vernon L. Sullivan, territorial engineer, has made his first annual report to Governor Curry. It Is an Interesting statement, of which the fol
lowing is a synopsis:
'
It has long been apparent that the
water rights of this territory are In
rather a mixed condition and some
good irrigation law in place of old conflicting laws was without question necessary, that order might be brought
out of chaos and something like a general . system of irrigation established
throughout the territory.
The last legislature therefore passed
an irrigation ax;t similar to a draft prepared by the Reclamation Service and
Vernon L. Sullivan, soon after assuming the duties of territorial engineer
issued a circular letter to the public
calling attention to some of the
cf said act. The preparations
of necessary blank forms, rules and
regulations required to promulgate the
work of that office were drafted by the
territorial engineer and approved at
the first meeting of the board of Water
Commissioners and. such other prelim
inary work as was necessary to start
the machinery of that department in
a business like manner.
Water rights are now obtained
through the department of territorial
engineer and the work connected in
examining applications, maps, plans
and specifications in connection with
applications for permits to appropriate public waters is more or less tedious and difficult, there being prac- .

pro-visiso-
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all the old appropriations of water are
in such conditions that it is impossible without extended surveys and
other evidences to determine with any
degree of accuracy, whether there is
any unappropriated water available or

the rfver 'at any station Is calculated
for any, day, week or month of the
year. The necessity of cultivation under
irrigation is pointed out by reference
to different experiments by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, in not only
lessening the evaporation but it keeps
the soil in a more productive state
whereby double and even treble
re obtained.; Too much cannot
be said to impress upon the irrigating
public the benefits derived throughout
cultivation with the economical use of
'
water.
Considerable work on the Rio Grande in the way ofNJmprovements and
protection to propertyhas been done.
The river had left its regular channel
for a couple of miles in "the northern
part: of Bernalillo countyXknd had
crossed the county followingan old
acequia, thus endangering lifeVand
property. The river was returnedMo
its natural channel and dykes and jet
ties were built to control the river in
the future and other work is now
being?' contemplated. '
The changing of points of diversion
on ol ditches are more or less of importance,.
Natural conditions are
changing and in some cases it requires
new places of diversion and the
change of use of water from one purpose to another that increased bene-fit- s
can be obtained is another that
requires careful consideration by the
engineer.
The most noteworthy application
along these lines was that of the EI
Pago and Rock Island Railway company where an application to change
both the use and point of diversion
of a little water already appropriated
to irrigation purposes, and pipe some
through rugged mountains and across
plains and pump some over hills a
total distance of over one hundred and
seventy miles and at a cost of over
a million dollars, unquestionably illustrates the difference' in the beneficial
usés bf water.
The examination of different projects and the drawing of plans and
specifications of measuring deyices
and headgates, etc., requires a great
deal of time and study.
The engineer is. required to charge
certain fees for some kinds of work,
th- - same being turned over by him
lnq?the Hydrographic Survey fund of
th.é' territorial treasurer. The fees collected illustrates the increase in business of that department which prom-i- s
to be one of the busiest departments in ' the capítol. Fees turned
oyer for the first quarter, were $169
while for the second were nearly $600.
re-suit-

,

.
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Postoffice Changes.
The following postmasters have been
appointed in New Mexico:
.
Pasamonte, Union county, John J.
'
Hering, postmaster.
Thoreau, McKinley county, Frank W.
Bemis, postmaster.
f
John H. Hillard, appointed postmaster at Putney (former name Jemez),

GREAT SCHEME,

-

Sandoval county.
George Bringle appointed postmaster at i ara Visa, Quay county. . '
Joseph J. Behr, appointed postmaster at Guadalupita, Mora, county;. ,
Max A. Bteke appointed postmaster
:
at Alma, Socorro county,
William Craig appointed postmaster
at Cedar Hill, San Juan county.
The following new postoffices have
been established in New Mexico:
Centerville, Union county, Webster
Lamb, postmaster.
Ford, Quay county, John O. Sharp,

":

1
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postmaster.

"Are you still troubled by your
Madrone, Valencia county, C. "Galle- neighbor's chickens?" asked one man
gos, postmaster.
of another.
unlap, Chaves' county, James T.
"Not a bit," was the answer. ."They
Burtqn, postmaster.
are
kept shut up now."
A star route mail service has been
"How
did you manage It?"
Chaves
Listón,
from
established
)to
every night . I put a lot of
"Whyv.
20
county,
Elida, a disfance , of
eggs
1907,
23;
beginning
December
miles,
in the grass very carefully, and
and ending June 30, 1910. George A. every morning, when my neighbor was
Graves of Listón has been given the looking, I went out and brought them
contract to carry the mail for $445.
in."
.

.

-
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The Only Way. New Mexico's Banking Growth.
Cassldy
Ah! well, no wan kin 'pre-vin- t
contemptuous
of
Arizona mustn't be
w'at's past an' gone.
New Mexico, for since 1900 New Mexnew
Casey Ye could if ye only acted
ico has established thirty-threbanks, while Arizona has' established quick enough.
but nine. El Paso Herald.
Cassldy Go 'long, man! how could
Yes and more! New Mexico hás in yer?
creased 150,000 in population since Casey Stop it before it happens.
e

1900

and 35,000

entries

homestead

have been made in the territory since
s
of these
the census. Fully
are by bona fide and earnest settlers.
New Mexico's railroad mileage has increased about 1,500 miles and over 100
new tow is have been established. The
New Mexican could fill a page- with the
advance made by this territory since
the 1900 census, using the shortest pos
sible sentences in each case, and then
; of
would, not be able to tell one-hal- f
territorial advancement and progress
' ;r '
Santa Fe New Mexicán.
five-sixth-

-

For Over Half a Century
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been
unexcelled as a cure for hoarseness,
coughs and sore throat.

Wisdom is the olive, that springeth
from the heart, bloometh on the
tongue ..and beareth fruit in the actions. E. Grymestone. '

It is sweeter to gain wisdom from
than that others should
.

others'-woe-

s

learn from us. Plautus.
Who Pays the Taxes.
CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS.
A table showing the relative percent- PAZOPILES
OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any case
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding. Piles in
ages of different' classes of property of
C to H days or money refunded.
60c.
returned for taxation in New Mexico
for the year 1907 has just been comnot.
His Satanic majesty is probably
piled by the traveling auditor's office.
applicaover
sixty
There has been
The railroads of the territory, accord- ashamed of some of his associates.
tions filed under the new law for pering to this statement pay a fraction
mits to appropriate public water, some
nineteen per cent, of the total
over
of them being very large projects and "'Delegate Andrews oí New Mexico,
'
of taxes in the territory,
lhe
amount
e
as high as seventy-fivthousand acres has introduced in the House a bill proover
or
taxes,
largest
of
amount
next
are ta be Irrigated under .one project. viding for he appropriation of funds
seventeen per cent., is , borne by city
s
The government has five large
fpr the purchase of sites and "erec- and town lots. Grazing lands and im
in the territory. The Carlsbad tion of public buildings at Las Vegas
provements are third with a fraction
and Hondo being practically complet- and Roswell.
over eleven Der cent., and agricultural M
ed, while the Elephant Butte, which
x
I
i
meeting
in
was
held
An
enthusiastic
I
and improvements are fourth J jay oe
lands
overcome oy proper
contemplates irrigating one hundred the
permanently
city hall in Silver City at which the with a fraction over ten per cent. Catwith the assistance
and eighty thousand acres from the
County Statehood League was tle are fifth, with almost ten per cent., personal efforts
Grant
flood waters of the Rio Grande, has a
the one truly beneficial laxative
and sheep and goats sixth with over six bf
storage capacity of two million acre organized. J. W. Fleming was elected
secré-tarretnecly,
W.
M.
Syrup of íigs ami El ixr Saina,
Porterfield
per cent.
feet, which capacity would be better president andleague.
of the
vvKicíx end o le $, one to for m regular
apreciated by the following illustraincorporafiled
300
Cv.iry
companies
appointed
has
Over
Governor
v
pipe
habit's
diama
in
ten
daily $o that assistance to nafeet
tion: If stand
eter, was. builLihieh eiioueh to hold. the baríes W. G. Wai d, a newspaper man tion ..papers injew Mexico during the ture may be gradually dispensed with
same capacity, its height would be of Las Vegas, to be district attorney territorial fiscal year which? ended De- vdien
no toner needed a$ the best of
long enough to go around the world Íór San Miguel and Mora counties, cember 1st. Of 'líese 271 were domesEighty-siforeign.
reB.
Stephan
Davis,
Jr.,
succeed
t,ernedies,whcn
tic
and
vcoaircd, are to assist
unnow
eight times. This project is
A aw rrvn o rn
Via T.qq VooQ a cently
rvn xitYi llo
appointed assistant United were mining companies , sixty-threnature and not to supplant the notar
mercantile companies, twenty-fou- r
and Urton Lake projects have been States attorney ftu New Mexico.
al
functions, vhtch must depend ulti
companies fifteen banks, seven
"The following New Mexico postofapproved.
companies, and two railroad wately upon proper nourishment,
The collection of hydrographic data fices have been placed in the presi- - livestock
companies.
proper efforts,awd yht living generally.
and the determination of the water pdential class and the salaries of the
Govsays
dispatch
Fe
postmasters
salary
that
of
A
fixed:
Estancia,
Santa
.Togetite beneficial effects, always
supply of this territory being equally
as necessary for parties who have al- postmaster, $1,100; Hagerman, salary ernor Curry, National Republican buy the genuine
ready made appropriation of water in of postmaster, $1,100; Melrose, salary Committeeman Luna and Territorial
order that their rights may be pro- of postmaster, $1,300. These changes Chairman Bursum have indorsed John
Torrance
W. March of Estancia,
tected, as it is for the party willing take effect January 1, 1908.
S
manufactured ty lite
survey
county,
general,
to sucor
for
tento make new appropriations and help 1 Surveyor General Llewellyn
the future development of the coun- dered nis resignation December 18th, ceed Morgan 0. Llewellyn, resigned.
try. There being no appropriation for to take effect or. New Year. There Delegate Andrews will join in the inamy
such work, arrangements were en are five or six aspirants for the place, dorsement and this practically assures
tered into by the territorial engineer, among them John W. March of Estan- the appointment of March.
SOLp BT ALL LEADING DRlGCISTS
A decided sensation was sprung at one size only, regular ptice 50$ j Bottle
with the United States Geological Sur- - cia, a cousin of Senator Foraker of
vey to furnish money for such work Ohio, and a recent arrival in the terri- Roswell when the Tallmadge brothers,
who are on trial for alleged land
whereby the salaries of gauge read-- i tory.
GUflE EGZEÜA.
entered suits for $20,000 damfrauns,
ers, expenses of travel and subsistence
the interest which the forthcoming
and the providing of blanks, supplies National Irrigation Congress at Albu- ages each against T. M. Monzingo and
The one Infallible method by which
and instruments necessary in the op- querque is arousing in New Mexico is J. M. Naylor of Loveland, Colorado, Eczema
can be quickly and permanently
Monzingo
and
ourea is by the use of Heiskell's Ointeration of such work is furnished by illustrated by the large number of alleging slander. Both
ment.. For half a century this great remedy
the government and the Territorial cash prizes offered by - leading firms Naylor are witnesses for
has been the means of curing skin diseases
Tallpresent
of
ment
trial
the
the
in
engineer is now collecting hydro-grapi- c and citizens all
the territory. The
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers,
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erupdata from twelve different sta- latest prize offered is a $100 cash do- madge brothers.
Bough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald
tions.
Daily trains now connect Roswell tions,
nation which is made by the Agua
Head all yield as readily to the marvelous
Ointment
The height of the water is recorded Pura company ot Las Vegas through with Albuquerque and vice versa via curative virtues of Heiskell'sBefore
applythe dread disease Eczema.
each day by the gauge readers and reg- its manager F. H. Pierce. This mon- the Atchison, Topeka & Sonta rail as
ing the ointment, bathe the affected parts,
'
as
ago
follows:
system.
years
$50
way'
Five
the route using Heiskell's Medicinal Soap.
ular measurements are made by the ey will be awarded
tone
Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills Ointterritorial engineer at each gauge for the best individual collective ex- and the railroad running along it were up
liver and cleanse the blood.
the
Mexico
thought
New
of.
in
instance
even
Another
of
wheat
not
hibit
height
water
of
reader's station, the
ment, 60 cents a box ; Soap, 25 cents a cake;
being recorded with each measure- and $50 for the best collective ex- of New Mexico's rapid, and steady ad Pills, 25 cents a bottle at all druggists.
Send for Interesting book of testimonials to
vancement.
;
..
ment and in this way the discharge of hibit of sugar beets.
J ohnston, Hollow ay & Co., 631 Cominero
Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
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DECORATED BY KAISER

H. GASSAWAY DAVIS TO MARRN

UNCLE HAD THE FORMULA.

Bride to Bt Is Washington Society
Reporter.

Probably Knew as Much About Water
as Did Fellow Townsmen.

Washington.

Gassaway
Henry
former United
States senator and running mate to
Alton B. Parker in the last presidenSkill and Courage of Ocean Liner's tial campaign, is to be married at the
age of 84 to Miss Maud Ashford, socieChief in Bringing Rudderless
ty reporter for a Washington paper.
Steamer Across Atlantio
Through her marriage she will come
Is Recognized.
into vast wealth, as Senator Davis has
a fortune of $30,000,000. With the
Berlin. Capt. Charles Polack, of the marriage of
their father Mrs. Stephen
North German Lloyd line, who has B. Elklns, wife of Senator Elkins, of
been decorated with the Third Order West Virginia, and .Mrs. Arthur Lee
of the Crown by Emperor William of will be cut off from millions.
Germany, in recognition of the skill
Miss Ashford when not doing news
and courage displayed by him in tak- paper work has acted as a sort of so- ing the rudderless Kaiser Wilhelm
der Grosse safely across the Atlantic,
Í3 one of the youngest officers in the
company's service.
The decoration recently conferred
on him is the second he has received
from the German emperor. He was
given that of the Red Eagle in recognition of his personal bravery in rescuing from drowning four members of
a boat's crew of which he was in
command when on the way to save
the crew of a sinking ship. For this
act Capt. Polack received the much
prized life saving medal of the Royal
Humane society, and was also given a
decoration by the late Queen Victoria.
Capt. Polack is a man of more than
six feet In height, with almost a superhuman strength and an excellent
'
swimmer. One by one he picked up
his men, who were struggling in the
water, and carried them to the capsized boat There he left each man to
hang on while he went after another.
He kept up the rescue work until he
Henry Gassaway Davis.
had picked up four of the crew.
Capt Polack was promoted to his cial secretary to Mrs. Lee. She is
present position in the North German about 35 years old, is a talented artist,
Lloyd service in 1900. It was on his and has frequently designed and exesecond round trip in command of the cuted place cards for dinner parties,
Kaiser. Wilhelm der Grosse that the both for Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Elkins.
accident happened, which has resulted Frequently, she Jias accompanied Mrs.
Lee on trips out of town, and she has
been shown many kindnesses by ker.
Years ago Miss Ashford and the
daughters of Senator Davis were
friends. They grew up together, and
when finally the Davis girls married
their friendship with Miss Ashford
continued. Miss Ashford's people at
but it
one time were fairly
Is said they lost their money through
the misfortunes of a son, who later
Miss Ashford and ,her
left home.
mother, are the only remaining-mebers of her family.
CAPT. POLACK'S BRAVERY TWICE
HONORED BY EMPEROR.

Davis,

multi-millionair-

e,
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trans-Atlanti-
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Bremen.

The venerable professor at a large
eastern university had been noticing'
for some timej:hat a young man on the
front row of one of the classes appar-- '
ently never paid the slightest heed to
his lectures. One day, becoming exasperated at this conduct, the professor
testily remarked:
"See here, young man, what do you
mean by coming into my class day after day and never taking notes?"
"I have my, father's," was the calm
rejoinder.

"I was down in a little town the
other day," said , a commercial traveler, "where a new system of waterworks had just been installed. All
the drinking watér for the town was
pumped in from an artesian well .on
the outskirts. The inhabitants were
immensely proud of their new water,
and at every place I stopped I was
urged to take a drink of it, being as
Springs.
sured at the same time with great im- - Winter Rates at Glenwood
The hot mineral water and vapor
pressiveness that it had been 'analyzed
hydrogen.'
ims caves at Glenwood Springs cure rheuand found to be half
a matism, blood poisoning, eczema and
to
have
mystic expression seemed
most
the
of
strange fascination for
all diseases of the blood. Special recitizens.
duced winter rates for railroad, hotel
llv T stormed at the town accomodations and baths can be ar
uumn in the middle of the square in ranged for those desiring a course of
front of the county courthouse, and as treatment. For particulars apply to
Department, The Glenwood
I worked the pump handle I thought i InquirySprings
Company, Glenwood
Hot
would find out 'what an old negro Springs,
Colorado.
leaning against a. tree nearby would
:

say.
" 'Uncle,' I said, 'is this

Alveolar Dentistry.
distinct advance in dental science.
- ter?
'
'"ShoT ' he replied, with enthusi- Loose and falling' teeth saved. Pyor.
asm. 'W'y, sah, dat water is done been rhea and all the diseases of the gums
scan'lyzed an' found ter be ha'f hyra-phob- cured. Missing teeth replaced withBooklet
out plates or brldgework.
sahr!'"
free. The Rex Dental Company. Rooms
20 to 25, 728 Sixteenth street, Denver.
THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.
good wa-

A
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VIAVI LOCAL OFFICE Lady office manWhole Body Covered with Cuban Itch ager
wanted right away. $1)0.00 weekly. Address Dr.
E, J. Relnhardt, 607 Mack Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Cuticura Remedies Cured at Cost
Cents.
of Seventy-Fiv- e

"My little boy, when only an infant
of three months, caught the Cuban
Itch. Sores broke out from his head
to the bottom of his feet He would
itch and claw himself and cry all" the
time.' He could not sleep day or night,
and a light dress is all he could wear.
I called one of our best doctors to
treat him, but he seemed to get worse.
He suffered so terribly that my hus
band said he believed he would have
to die I had almost given up hope
"whéna lady friend told, me to try the
Cuticura Remedies. I used the Cuticura Soap and applied ; the Cuticura
Ointment and he at once fell into a
sleep, and he slept with ease for the
first time since two months. Affer
three applications the sores began to
dry up, and in just two weeks from the
day I commenced to use the Cuticura
Remedies my baby was entirely well.
The treatment only cost 75c, and I
would have gladly paid $100 if I could
not have got it cheaper. I feel safe in
saying that the Cuticura Remedies
saved his life. He is now a boy of five
years.
Mrs. Zana Miller, Union City,
Earnings.
Medicine's.
D.
No. 1, Branch Co., Mich., May
R.
F.
temperately
Medlcat science makes
1906."
17,
a claim upon the gratitude of the race.
In London, New York and Chicago, the
Post Card Petition.
profession announces that recent progSyndicate of Railway-me- n
National
The
ress in the cure and prevention of dishas adopted a novel
France
in
ease has gone far enough to diminish
petitioning
the president of
method
of
distinctly the incomes of practicing
a measure
of
senate
in
favor
If this true, it is a the
physicians.
waiting
turn for
Its
been
magnificent message of service to hu- which has
post
400,000
years.
It has had
manity. Without asking for further ten
proof it may be accepted as true. Sani- cards printed and distributed to its
tation, the conquest of infant diseases, members, with a request that they be
Correspondence
the lowering of typhoid percentages, signed and forwarded.
of the senpresident
to
the
addressed
aseptic surgery, the acquaintance with
stamped.
to
not
be
need
ate
does
of . a
food values, the development
scientific nursing and -- the control of
$100 Reward, $100.
germ
enemies are achievements Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to leant
tbat science
known to everybody. Medical practice that tbere Is at least one dreaded disease
has been able to cure la all Its stages, and tbat Is
peown
at
simplified
its
itself
has
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
cuniary cost, while It has never cure
being a constitutional disease, requires a constituinvestigational treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Infaltered in promoting the
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
tions which, result in the diminution surfaces of tbe system, thereby destroying the
of tbe disease, and giving tbe patient
of its earnings. To medical science foundation
strength by building up tbe constitution and assistTbe proprietors have
and practice we can bow with respect ing nature In doingIts Its work. powers
tbat they offer
so much faith In
curative
and gratefulness. The labor has been One Hundred Dollars for any case tbat It falls to
Send for list of testimonials.
incessant, their intelligence lavishly' cure.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
applied, and the collective reward is a
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
reduction of income. Their title to
the name of benefactors should at
A Double Meaning.
least have hearty recognition. Philasighed the lovelorn youth, "I
"Ah!'
delphia Press. wish you would give me that ring on
your finger as a reminder of my love
The Petrified Biscuit.
for you because it has no ending."
Mrs. Harker I am surprised at
"No," replied the fair maid, "I shall
you, Henry. You said you had a stom- keep on wearing
it as a reminder of
ach like an ostrich, and yet you are my love for you it has no beginning."
always kicking over my biscuit.
Mr. Harker Well, don't you know
When a man tells how he has been
an ostrich kicks? Chicago Daily buncoed he arouses more curiosity
"
'
News.
.
than sympathy.
well-to-d-

in laying up the big
liner for four months.
When off the banks of Newfoundland it was found the big steamship
did not respond to her rudder. Investigation showed that in the storm of
that night and morning a sea had carried away the rudder and stern frame.
Capt. Polack began steering with the
propellers.
The passengers did not
know of the accident until well into
the next day, whén Capt. Polack himself informed them and told them
in
there was no danger. He
touch with England or the United
States by wireless for the 1,780 miles
the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
Steamed without a rudder, and, although encountering rough weather,
tpok his steamship safely, into
with a delay of less than a
day, Capt. Polack showed his remarkable endurance by remaining in the
bridge continuously from the time the
rudderwas lost until the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse was safely docked at

Handed Down.

'

Denver Directory
$22 C.

O.D.

You take no
chance when
buying a harness from us;
every set warranted to be
as represented. This dou
ble team harness complete
with collars-

.

,

breechland
ings. Concord
style,

traces,
for
$22.00.
Sold
everywhere for $27.00. Send for. our. free. catalogue of saddles and harness. Lowest prices
in the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle & Harness Co.. 1413-1- 9
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.

fa'mous J.

H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
REPAIRS of every known make
QTfWP
O I U I U of stove, furnace or ranpe. Geo. A.
rallen. 1331 Lawrence. Denver. Phone 725.

R I R TI Q Write for special holiday
PAIUADV
pnces. Parrots, Goldfish,
b A II nil I DinUO
etc. Simpson Seed & Floral Co., 1661 Champa.
PLANTS, SEEDS. Best on earth.
Free Cat do?. Intern '1 Nurseries,
Denver, Co.o. Agents Wanted.

TREES

BROWN PALACE
European Plan.

HOTELS

and Upward.

$1.50

AMERICAN HOUSE

n!Tk' dSX

Best (2 a day hotel in the West. American
plan.

CENTRAL
I

BUSINESS
PC

EnerPr,e

808

Block, Denver.

Established 1887. Courses in Bookkeeping, ShortIndividual
hand, Telegraphy and Drafting.
A three
No entrance examinations.
Winter
ranchmen.
for
months' bookkeeping course
term opens January 6th. Write for free catalogue.
L. A. AKNOLD, President.

e.

E. BURLINGAME

ASSAY OFFICE "a

&

CO.,

laboratory

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention

'igSlfiSXS!!

Gold & Silver Bullion

--

.

1736-173- 8

,it0ec0ar,e0rld.!oU

Tests-- 100

Concentration

Lawrence St.. Denver. Col

40,000

KIMBALL

pianos and organs were sold last year.
Think what this means to the intending: buyer. Can you afford to take a
chance on some unknown make, when
we will sell you
Kimball
PIANOS and aatgenuine
factory prices
on terms to suit
ORGANS
you? Write today
for" our illustrated
Kimball catalogue. Every piano buyer
should have it. Mention whether you
are interested in pianos or organs.

The

Knight-Campbe-

Established

1625-16-

31

Music Co.

ll

1874.

California St., Denver, Colo.

HOWARD E. BURTON,

Jtssu

Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead. $l;
silver, 76c; gold, 50c; lino or copper.
rola,' Cyanide
tests. Mailing envelopes and
full price list sent on application. Control
and umpire work solicited. Leadville, Colo.

Reference. Carbonate National Bank.
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MOVE ABOUT A LITTLE

Local and Personal
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HOSPITALITY
GIVE STRANGERS THE "GLAD HAND."
IS A BIG INDUCEMENT TO SOME FOLKS.
F. D. Móeffert, of Sapulpa, I. T.,
brother-in-laof our efficient and always busy depot agent,, is here for a
visit and is very much pleased over
the outlook of the country.
Don Ignacio Maestas spent Monday
in town buying holiday supplies.
w

The Ladies Primrose Progressive
Circle will give a grand and elaborate
ball on New Years' eve. Every one
invited to attend, a good time is promised, good music, excellent floor.
Dainty refreshments will be served.
The School Board of Trustees, composed of A. S. Bushkevitz, F. A. Roy
and H. Goodman, met last Monday to
transact a routine of business pertaining to school matters of this district.
Mr. R. R. Rogers, contractor in
charge of the construction of F. A.
Roy's new residence, left for Las Vegas to spend the holidays with his
family. He will resume work on the
house after New Year's day.
The Mora County Publishing Company, Inc., will publish their first issue
of the El Hispano Americano (Spanish
edition) at Mora, New Mexico, on the
first Saturday' in January, which will
all be in the Spanish language. The
Hon. E. H. Biernboum will be its editor. The old subscribers may have
their choice, of either the English or
Spanish edition by notifying either
office at Roy or Mora, N. M.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Evans left last
Wednesday for El Paso, Texas, to
spend the holidays. Mrs. Evans expects to remain about three months,
but the doctor will be home in about
ten days.
Mrs. J. P. Wells and Mrs. J. A. Wilson visited La Cinta canyon several
days this week.
Mrs. Max Carlsruehr delightfully entertained a number of her lady friends
at her home last Saturday afternoon.
A number of our young people drove
out to the Phelps home to spend the
evening last Monday. They report a
very enjoyable evening.
Mrs. J. Parker Wells returned to
her home in Dawson after a visit at
the home of F. A. Roy.
J. R. Daughtry, of Tucumcari, was in
Roy Wednesday and Thursday, looking

after insurance business.
Mr. Meyers, of Enid, Okla., travel-

ing salesman for a lumber company,
was calling on J. W. Tyler last week.
The Ladies' Primrose Progressive
Circle held their annual election of
in the Commercial Club hall. The following ladies were elected for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. W. H.
Willcox;

Mrs. F. B.
Strong; secretary, Mrs. F. A. Roy;
treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Brown.
A. A. Berentz was down from Mes-tinThursday, on business.
F. B. McDaniels begun work in El
Re Union last week. He will put down
a well for Jacob North, also one for
W. B. Harper. This is a move in the
right direction on the part of these
gentlemen, for as soon as it is usmon-stratethat we have an abundance of
water our country will improve much
'
'
more rapidly.'
' John D. Hopper, of Raton, N. M.,
filed on land north of town before
vice-presiden-

t,

a,

d

-

United States Commissioner A. 8.'
Bushkevitz last Thursday.
Mr. Thornburg, wife and daughter,
of Warrensburg, Mo., came in last

Thursday on business and also for a
visit with their other daughter, Mrs.
Bea Lander, and son, Richard Thornburg. They expecl to remain till after
the holidays.
J. L. Fowler, of Coffey ville, Kans.,
was looking over our country with a
view to locating.
John Tyler received another car of
siding and flooring last week.
Out of twenty six insurance companies doing business in the territory
of
we do business with twenty-twthem. Any one wishing any insurance
call on A. S. Bushkevitz.
A bill was introduced in the House
of Representatives at Washington to
allow all persons who have filed homesteads to be absent for four months
during the winter. This will make
things much easier for prospective
homeseekers.

NOTICE.

Stock Owners' Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the N,
E. New Mexico Cattle Association will
World.
meet the first. Monday in. January,
is
There
something impressive in 1908, to reorganize and elect officers
'
the story of a lifetime of persistent for the ensuing year.
FRANK A. ROY, '
toil. But there is another point of
Secretary.
view which deserves respect.
The
gadabout may be a useless member
e
Constant
Misses All of
the Glories of This Wonderful
Stay-at-Hom-

v

;

of society, but the
is
likely to be a narrow one. We find
ourselves on this little planet, with
its oceans and mountains
and
mighty rivers and wide prairies. We
know not whence we came, nor if
we shall ever pass this way again.
Surely we may do our task better
in our own appointed place if we
look about the world, feed our minds
with the glories of nature and discover how men and women before
us have lived their lives and embodied their aspirations in the great
arts of building and painting and
sculpture. The wheat field and the
ledger and the cooking stove are
facts of human life ; but so are the
Cologne Cathedral, the Sistine Madonna, the Canadian Rockies and
Bert T. Leeper, of Yukon, Okla., the Valley of the Yellowstone.'
filed on a homestead before United Youth's Companion.
States Commissioner A. S. Busheké-vit- z
POPPING THE QUESTION.
last Saturday.
stay-at-ho-

--

o

,

R. S. Wood, R. C. Grunnage, A. L.
Hanson and I. Floersheim came down

Apropos of the recent marriage
of
a young lawyer
one of the more
from Taylor to spend Xmas with home
folks.

brilliant New York girls:
He paid his addresses for seven
on Sunday
,
years without much advancing his
a serious suit ; then an old friend urged him tó
drop his timidity and go in and win
"You are utterly insensible to the

Barter Shop

Ron

MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.

Call and Get a Good,
Clean Shave
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
In the Floerahelm Mer. Co. Bldg.
Agency for the Steam Laundry,

$

LIVERY, FEED
SALE STABLE
AT WRIGHT HOTEL

Horses for sale, BroKe

and Unbrohe
Give me a call.

Will

.

treat you right

.

Anicleto Olivas died
night at the home of his
Bernardo Vigil, from
swelling on the left side.
Don

brother-in-law-

!

power of love !" he exclaimed to his
inamorata the next time he called.
Sifting the Qolcfen Truth From Col'
"It does not follow," she archly
lection of Fables.
replied, "that I am so because I am
A venerable old man. with a pen
behind his ear and ink on his fingers, not to be won by power of attorwent up the main street of Human ney!"
town calling out as he went:
"Forgive me," he replied "but
"Lies! Any old lies
Biscuits
you should remember that all the
for lies
votaries of Cupid are solicitors."
He had a basket of sweet wafers,
She capitulated.
of biscuit, on one arm, and they were
shaped like a human ear. These he
THE GIRLS DID IT.
was exchanging for the Ilea that were
abundant In this town. Very sooe
In France, a few weeks ago, at a
the old man's bag was full.
It was a new thing to collect lies, private school where 30 young girls
and many jokes were bandied at the were being boarded and educated,
expense of the odd old man and his
the meals became so poor that the
odd occupation.
The strange' merchant left the main street, and a little girls protested. This did no good,
child had the curiosity to follow him and one evening they made a raid on
The venerable one turned aside the pantry and captured everything
through a door into a beautiful gar- eatable. When the mistress went to
den In the very heart of the town, and
she was set upon
yet quite unknown. He closed the punish the leader
door, but the child peeped througt by all, her hair pulled out, her cloththe keyhole, and saw the old mar ing torn and her face scratched, and
take the bag of lies and give it a good she had to finally call in the police
shake. There was a commotion and to quell the riot.
If anybody thinks
rattling inside for a time, and the
a girl hasin't an appetite as well as
mass seemed to be smaller.
"Ah! Hear them eating each other as other folks, they will find they
up!" chuckled the old man.
have made a big mistake.
A few more shakes, and the bag
ONE ON THE DOMINIE.
seemed actually empty; but the old
man opened it carefully, and there in
a far corner wag a pinch of pure gold.
There is a Pennsylvania divine
The child reported all these things, who is not averse to telling a good
and the next time they saw the old
man the people demanded who he story at his own expense.
Once, in addressing a mission
was. He answered: "I am the Historian." Ernest Thompson Seton'a meeting in Philadelphia which was
"Wood myth Fable."
attended mainly by sailors, the good
man had sought to adapt his remarks to his hearers by using nautiDiscipline.
and in so doing he venNo amount of mere organization or cal similes;
somewhat
beyond his depth.
of educational specialties can take the tured
"And now what shall we do ?
the place of the function in education
that is coordinate with tutelage, dis- What shall we do?"
cipline.
It can safely be asserted
"Nothing doin', cap'n!" sang out
that discipline in the schools tends
"
bad !
to discipline in the home, and the one of the sailors. Ye're in
neglect of it in the one sphere reacts Ye're goin' in starn foremost 1"
disastrously in the other.
Illustrated Sunday Magazine.
THE HISTORIAN AT HIS WORK.

to-da-

to-day- !"

Teaming a Specialty
W. A. VANCE, Manager

Roy Meat Market
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Fresh
,and Smoked Meats,
JOHN SCHNIEDER, Prop.
i
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Designs

Copyrights

&o.

Anyone R intllng n. ulietcb nnd description r:m y
our opinion free who;lmr at;
quickly asiM-tiiiInvention is proh.ihiy puieninnle. Communion
tlonsntricUymU(er.M::l. PANDB00K on Pulenta
putent.
sent f roo. Oldest ntienr y foi- t'WM-inPnt.Qiilg taken through Jiur.:i & Co. receive
tpectcU notice, without cbnrco, iutlie
-

Scíesíííítc .fltaericaiu
illii'trnl M woHilr. T.nrepst
of imv iuniil;o ,in:riml. 'jvris.'. W a
year; four months, U. Soiü byall neivHifMlcrs.
A hfindaomefy

MUNN & Go.36,Droadwa
Branch

OfHco.
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FIRSTQUALITY

HISiiliB
FRANK REISTLE
ENGRAVER
PHONE

1114

and ELECTROTYPER
1420-2-

4

LAWRENCE. UtRVLK.

CÜLU.

j

FAIR PRICE

